REGISTER OF OFFICIAL BALLOTS

Number of ballots received

Number of ballots defectively printed

Number of spoiled ballots returned by voter

Number of unused ballots

Number of ballots voted including provisional
(as shown by number of voters on poll list)

TOTAL NUMBER OF BALLOTS ACCOUNTED FOR

*These two numbers should be equal.

Number of provisional ballots voted
(as shown by number of voters on list of provisional voters)

I the undersigned, Presiding Judge of the Election held on the ____ day of ____________, 20__, at Election Precinct No. __________ in ____________________________, Texas, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing statement of official ballots of said Election is true and correct, and that all ballots returned by me were locked in the appropriate ballot box as required by law.

WITNESS MY HAND this the _______ day of ________________________, 20__.

______________________________
Presiding Judge

NOTE: RETURN ORIGINAL COPY IN BALLOT BOX NO. 4 WITH UNUSED BALLOTS. PLACE OTHER COPY IN ENVELOPE NO. 3 ADDRESSED TO PRESIDING JUDGE.